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Skateboard We all love a good ski trip, but what can we do to ensure we don’t get too

cold? You can be aware of your surroundings, but after a while your feet will grow numb
and your toes will be fidgeting about inside your boots. Well what if we told you that an
easy way to keep your feet warm while boarding, or snowboarding, or skiing is to wear
a pair of skate gaiters? Skate Gaiters A great pair of skate gaiters is a great investment,
but make sure you buy the right ones. You’ll want to ensure that they fit well and that
you can adjust them to ensure that the gaiters snugly cover your shoes, and that they
do not interfere with your movement. If you’re looking for skate gaiters that are really
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good, then the team at Propsports can help. All of our gear is really well made and will
last you for many years. We’ve got the right boot for your foot needs and the boot is

designed to be used with your skate gaiters. Purchase your skate gaiters from
Propsports now to get the best value for money. We can have them delivered to your

door for a small delivery fee. So what are you waiting for? Order your gaiters now!
Delivery Times All orders are dispatched within 2-3 working days from order

confirmation and we do not require a signature upon delivery. Our courier uses a
tracked service for all orders over £100. Tracked orders under £100 are sent by Royal
Mail Signed For. For all orders, tracking information is sent via email within 1 working

day and items arrive in most cases between 3 - 8 days. Free UK Delivery How does free
UK delivery work? We offer free standard UK delivery for orders over £25, with delivery

taking up to 8 days. All items are dispatched from our UK warehouse via a tracked
service. For orders under £25, a charge of £3.50 is made. Delivery time is then 1-3
days, depending on your location. This is calculated at the checkout. What courier

companies do we use? We use DPD, our 2nd safest
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